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A study on the history ofmalacologicalcollections in the Netherlands,undertaken by one of the

authors (AB), revealed that the whereabouts of
type material ofBulla albocincta Van der Hoeven,

1839, were unknown. Two specimens, representing a syntype and a possible syntype, were

discovered in the collections of the Nationaal Natuurhistorisch Museum, Leiden, The Nether-

lands. In this paper the history of the Dalen collection, from which the two specimens origi-
nated, is discussed. A lectotype of Bulla albocincta is designated. Furthermore, an English
translation of the original diagnosis, which was published in Dutch, is given.
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According to the preface of the auction catalogue (p. 62), Dalen had contact with

several English conchologists, of whom Hugh Cuming alone is mentionedby name. The

Dutch contributions to the development of malacology were very few during the 19th

century. Many people will be able to mention M.M. Schepman (Smit, 1986: 241) only,
who was active mainly during the last quarterof the 19 th and the beginning ofthe 20th

century. Less well known are the malacological activities of Jan van der Hoeven (Smit,
1986: 124), professor of zoology at Leiden university. He was very interestedin Nautilus

pompilius L., 1758, on which species he published two papers (Van der Hoeven, 1847,

1856). Together with a colleague from Amsterdam, W.H. de Vriese (Smith, 1986: 296),
Van der Hoeven edited the journal "Tijdschrift voor natuurlijke geschiedenis en physi-
ologic", in which he published, in 1839, a description of a new molluscan species, from

the collection ofC. Dalen (Smit, 1986: 354), a medical doctor living in Rotterdam and,
from 1810 to 1852, director of the "Bataafsch Genootschap" in that city (Van Lieburg
& Snelders, 1989)

The new species was named Bulla albocincta and the type material remained in the

collectionof C. Dalen. Dalen died on 24 October 1852 and his collection, consisting of

shells, books and insects, was auctioned on 23 June 1853 and several subsequent days,
under supervision of Van Baalen & Zn. An annotated copy of the auction catalogue

(Anonymus, 1853) is kept in the Lobbecke-Museum, Diisseldorf, Germany.
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latter enriched the Dalen collection several times with specimens of newly discovered

species.
Dalen belonged to the buyers at the auction of the J. Raye de Breukelerwaard

collection (Smit, 1986: 218) in 1827. The Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie,
Leiden (RMNH, now Nationaal Natuurhistorisch Museum), obtained, during this

event, its first specimen of Conus gloriamaris Chemnitz, 1777 (Van der Feen-Van

BenthemJutting, 1949: 154).
The auction of the Dalen collection was attended by many important collectors of

that time. The Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie was also represented. In the

annual report of the museum, published on 10 July 1853, contentment was expressed
with the acquisition of several samples at the auction (Gijzen, 1938: 164). To these

samples belonged, among others, the lot numbers 160 and 161 (catalogue p. 74), each

consisting of one specimen of Bulla albocincta. Together with lot numbers 159 (a speci-
men of Bulla ovoidea Quoy & Gaimard, 1833) and 162 (a shell of Bulla soluta Gmelin,

1791) a total amount of Hfl. 3.60 was paid.

Recently the collection of the Nationaal Natuurhistorisch Museum was inspected to

trace the Dalen specimens. Among some other samples of what is now called Hydatina

albocincta, we found a sample, containing two specimens, which originated, according to

an original label, from the Dalen collection. The larger of the two specimens agrees in

detail with the description and illustration by Van der Hoeven (1839: 25-27, figs. 2-3).
The second specimen might well be the other specimen obtained during the auction.

Although it is well possible that Van der Hoeven established the taxon on the illustrated

specimen alone, there is no way to be certain and we therefore follow recommendation

73F of the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature by selecting the largest

specimen (figs. 3-4), RMNH 56617, as lectotype rather than assuming it to be the

holotype. The smaller specimen (figs. 5-6), RMNH 56618, remains as paralectotype.
The presence of type specimens of Bulla albocincta was as yet unknown (Van Bruggen,
1977: 17-18) so that this discovery deserves to be published.

We hereby reproduce the original Latin diagnosis, and an English translation of the

Dutch diagnosis of Bullaalbocincta Van der Hoeven: ' B. testa ovato-subglobosa tenia,pallide

bruneä, spira,fasciis tribus et apertura albis, spirä retusä. This nice-looking species comes from

China and is preserved in the collection of Mr. C. Dalen, Medical Dr. at Rotterdam.

This shell is thin; the apex or the origin of the whorls is depressed. The basic colour is

light brown and becomes lighter towards the outer margin. Oblique, fine, brown and

blackish stripes, which are curved, are running parallel all over the shell; these stripes

are interrupted by three, milky white, cross-bands; the apex is also white, as well as the

anterior margin and the inner side of the aparture (margo columellaris) .. The aperture is,

like the whole shell, dirty white, slightly nacreous, the three white external bands are

slightly shining through. This shell is over 1V2 Paris Inch long. Within this genus this

species should be placed betweenBullaphysis and Bullafasciata, with which two species it

is most closely related." The publication is dated September 1839.

As mentionedabove, the correct generic assignment ofthe species is withinthe genus

Hydatina Schumacher, 1817. Ajunior synonym might be Hydatina cinctoria (Perry, 181 1),

according to Iredale & McMichael (1962: 88), although Cernohorsky (1972: 206) stated

that Perry's figure probably represents the Indian Ocean species Hydatina zonata Light-

foot, 1786. The anatomy of the genus was studied by Rudman (1972). The genus is

distributed, with only four of five extant species, in the entire Indo-Pacific and the

tropical Atlantic Ocean. Photographs of living specimens of Hydatina physis (L., 1758)
and H. amplustre (L., 1758), were published by Wells & Bryce (1985: 135).
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